
 

FACT SHEET: YVR AIRPORT APP 

Travelling through Vancouver International Airport? The YVR Airport app is designed to make your journey 

even more efficient and easy. Available on iOS and Android, the free YVR Airport app can be downloaded 

on the Google Play Store and the App Store.  

Whether you’re planning a trip through YVR or are already at the airport, the app offers a number of 

unique and handy features – and more are on their way!  

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE TO YVR:  

 Select your flight and view an itinerary for your journey through YVR  

 Add connecting flights to your itinerary to assist with routing  

 Get GPS-based directions to YVR by foot, bicycle, vehicle or public transit  

 Access hours and rates for various airport parking options  

 Find information on car rentals, shuttles, limousines, public transportation and taxis  

 Get details on approximate security-screening wait times  

 Receive up-to-date notifications and flight-status changes  

ONCE YOU’VE ARRIVED AT YVR:  

 Follow your itinerary through YVR on a 3D map of terminals buildings  

 Look up shops, services and dining options  

 Redeem coupons for special offers and find details on special events  

 Play fun games like Bearport or Pack Your Bags! and post high scores to leaderboards  

 Learn more about YVR’s iconic art and architecture  

 Spot the Land, Sea and Sky theme in the airport’s design as part of a self-guided tour  

 Find assistance from a friendly Customer Care agent or Green Coat volunteer  

 

More updates will soon be added to YVR Airport, including exciting GPS and personalization features.  
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About Vancouver Airport Authority  

Vancouver Airport Authority is a community-based, not-for-profit organization that manages Vancouver 

International Airport (YVR). Canada's second busiest airport, YVR served 22.3 million passengers in 2016. 

Fifty-five airlines serve YVR, connecting people and businesses to more than 125 non-stop destinations 

worldwide. In 2016, YVR received CAPA Centre for Aviation’s prestigious Airport of the Year Award and 

was voted Best Airport in North America for the eighth consecutive year in the Skytrax World Airport 

Awards in 2017. Vancouver Airport Authority is a dedicated community partner and in 2016 donated more 

than $1,000,000 to local organizations. We are committed to creating an airport that British Columbia can 

be proud of: a premier global gateway, local economic generator and community contributor. 


